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DSA angiography in BTK Intervention

 Gold Standard for diagnosis Intervention and follow-up 
(BTK)

 More Anatomical (QCA) vs Functional (TFC) possible 
evaluation

 QCA was created for coronary angiography for 1-4 cm 
lesion and is applied in tibial lesion that can be 30 cm long

 Lumen but not vessel wall analysis

 Fake in spiral dissection (subintimal recanalization)



Functional vs anatomical evaluation
to predict vessel failure



 Procedure

- Optimal balloon angioplasty

- DCB delivery

 Follow-up assessment

- Early re-intervention

- Scheduled time

Use of Ultrasound in DCB BTK 
angioplasty

Duplex parameter: PSV, PSVR, Flow diagramm



Optimal balloon angioplasty
(before DCB use)

Most used definition is:

Residual stenosis <30% by QVA with no flow 
limiting dissection



Lesion preparation: is angiographic
result reliable?

The patient leaves the cathlab already with 

restenosis

30% 

residual

stenosis by 

QVA
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Difining optimal balloon angioplasty
The role of Duplex guidance





Subintimal recanalization and early DCB reocclusion

Mechanically driven TLR (occurring the first 4 weeks)
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Difining optimal balloon angioplasty in 
subintimal recanalization



Early reocclusion by  dissection flap: 

indication to angio and mechanical TLR 



Mechanical TLR: repeat

revascularization due to early

reocclusion caused by dissection or 

thrombosis not restenosis

2 weeks 
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Stent in TPT Post MTLR



Duplex and  angiography at 6months



Difining optimal balloon angioplasty
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CONCLUSION

Duplex ultrasound is a foundamental tool for 

diagnosis, treatment and follow up in peripheral

intervention, particularly in BTK

DUS can enrich angiography evaluation

Optimal DUS after DCB seems to predict

success on long term

Due to its safety can be use fo patency

surveillance and indication for reintervention

So… get skilled !!!!
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